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from NATURAL PRODUCTS
EXPO WEST 2018

Expo West 2018 Stats

85K+ 600
3500+ 7.7%
attendees

first-time exhibitors

exhibitors

sales growth since 2016

BIG BENEFITS
We saw a boom in benefit-targeted food and beverages this
year. Notable newcomers include Herbal Zap, ayurvedic herb
blends in convenient, grab and go pouches offering a
quick fix for common ailments such as “Digestive
Support” and “Party Detox.” IQ Juices are named not
by flavor but by purpose. The line-up includes
“Memory,” “Fat Burner” and “Relaxation.” In the
emerging category of mushroom nutrition,
OM has expanded their offerings to
include mushroom blends with
targeted results, from energy to
immune support to glowing skin.

CHEW ON THIS
A shift from last year’s crispy
craze, we saw healthy snacks this
year trending away from crunchy
towards chewy. Larabar’s Fruit + Greens
blends up all the benefits of fruit and
veggies into one satisfying snack. Building on
last year’s healthy jerky trend, Myrtle Greens
showed off some killer vegan jerky, and Solely Fruit
showed up with an even cleaner offering – fruit jerky
made from just one ingredient.
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NATURE BOY
This year saw a surge in natural personal care
products targeting the new male consumer.
Prep U, whose products are designed for teen
and pre-teen boys, is disrupting a category
dominated by cloying, chemical-heavy
body sprays and deodorants that
conjure memories of a middle
school locker room. Natural
men’s line Bull Dog impressed
us with their innovative
packaging, 50% of
which is made from
sugarcane.
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PET CARE
CLEANS UP
Specialty pet care is
booming. Devoted owners
now expect the same high
standards for their pets’ products
as they do for their own. Castor &
Pollux Natural Petworks stood out with a
towering display of their top-selling natural
pet food, though we were also impressed by
up-and-comers with approachable packaging
that boast trust, transparency, and quality.
WooBamboo makes sustainable toothpaste and
toothbrushes ergonomically designed for brushing pet’s
teeth. Riley’s Organics dog treats caught our eye with their
bright orange pouches and call-out that could signal a new
standard for pet food - “Human Grade.”
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FARMING THE FUTURE
As “organic” and “natural” become expected standards, environmentally
conscious brands are shifting focus to the future of food. Patagonia,
long-admired for its sustainable, altruistic business ethos impressed
with a new offering: Patagonia Provisions. The vanguard outdoor
apparel company is offering a responsibly-sourced line of food
(and even beer!) with a focus on regenerative agriculture
and sustainable harvesting. General Mills also impressed
with a booth showcasing the importance of responsible
farming, with educational areas dedicated to
grazing, pollination, soil health and other
restorative practices.

The
Takeaway
The natural and organic
industry continues to surge,
companies are tapping into
innovative categories and new
markets to capture the interest of an
inundated, ever-changing consumer.
While products themselves are cleaning
up, the next challenge companies will face is
what’s on the outside. How do we design
packaging that is safe for both our bodies and our
planet? How do we source responsibly to ensure that
what we consume today will be replenished tomorrow?
Sustainability, as with wellness, is a complex and integrated
challenge. It’s up to all of us, from producers to designers to
conscious consumers, to build a more promising future.

Join The Conversation:
Wendy Church

Director, Client Services
wendy@wallacechurch.com

Images resourced at product websites.
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